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For up to date COVID-19 information go to
https://www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/

   COVID-19 Roundup | as at
19:50  20/11/2020  (last Roundup 20/11/2020)

This message has been sent to the Principle for each business as per the ACAPMA
Member Register. Please feel free to forward through your business as required.

Follow ACAPMA on LinkedIn for articles and resources as they are released, so you don’t
have to wait until COB to get your
information; https://au.linkedin.com/company/australasian-convenience-and-petroleum-
marketers-association-acapma-

 What's New - Changes and Items of Interest

SA Lockdown – Pies, sandwiches and doughnuts back on sale
ACAPMA has received confirmation in writing that effective immediately petrol stations can
sell items that are in their own packaging, including;

Pies, sausage rolls and other items that are heated and sold in their
own packaging as long as there is no “preparation” onsite beyond
heating them
Sandwiches that are sold in their own packaging as long as there is no
preparation onsite
Bakery goods like doughnuts and banana bread sold in their own
packaging as long as there is no preparation onsite

As of 00:01 Sunday 22/11/2020 pies, sandwiches, doughnuts and coffee are back on the
menu, though ACAPMA will continue to push for these items to be allowed now, and will
let you know if anything changes.

As always please reach out with any issues; communicaitons@acapma.com.au

https://www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/
https://au.linkedin.com/company/australasian-convenience-and-petroleum-marketers-association-acapma-
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https://files.constantcontact.com/7faf8d94101/9c5bf03e-85cc-4d9a-acd7-8c3f7f11ee1b.pdf
https://www.sposgroup.com/ucb-decal-order-form
https://files.constantcontact.com/7faf8d94101/b075ee7e-14db-4079-8235-7668d8bb94a3.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/7faf8d94101/8a58aaa5-ff8d-414a-9fb6-f4d4674bd0b6.pdf


  ACAPMA Consolidated COVID-19 Articles and Resources

EMPLOYMENT
For general information on the situation and the implications for employing staff,
including new sections on Payments and Leave, and considerations around
business downturn see; https://acapmag.com.au/2020/03/hr-highlight-managing-
covid19-risk-in-the-workplace/

OPERATIONS
For information and resources on Keeping Customers and Staff Safe see the
ACAPMA COVIDSafe Plan – Guide and Training;
https://acapmag.com.au/2020/05/acapma-covidsafe-plan-and-free-covid-
awareness-training-released/
For practical guidance on achieving Social Distancing in Retail, including guides
and posters see; https://acapmag.com.au/2020/03/safe-distancing-in-retail-
maximum-vs-practical-limits-and-communications-to-customers/
For practical guidance on Roadhouses and the exemptions to allow Dine In for
Heavy Vehicle Drivers, including guides and posters see;
https://acapmag.com.au/2020/04/states-confirm-roadhouse-open-for-dine-in-for-
heavy-vehicle-drivers/

BORDER CLOSURES
For information on Boarder Closures see; https://acapmag.com.au/2020/03/border-
restrictions-what-you-need-to-know/

BUSINESS RELIEF MEASURES
For information on the raft of support measures available to businesses, including
the Job keeper Wage Subsidy see; https://acapmag.com.au/2020/03/wage-subsidy-
what-you-need-to-know/
For the one stop list of all COVID-19 Business Support Measures, including links
and information see the ACAPMA COVID-19 Business Assistance Quick Reference
Guide.pdf – ACAPMA Members can request a copy of the Guide by emailing
employment@acapma.com.au .

HAVE QUESTIONS?
Email employment@acapma.com.au and we will get you answers and fold those answers
into these consolidated articles

Follow ACAPMA on LinkedIn, so you get the daily updates -
https://au.linkedin.com/company/australasian-convenience-and-petroleum-marketers-
association-acapma-

We are edging ever closer to less frequent changes in the COVID-19 space, and that is
encouraging. There will come a time when we will not have to send out these updates, but
for now the situation is changing so rapidly that these updates are seen as necessary to
ensure that Members are updated. If you would like to be removed from the update list
please reply to this email and request removal.

Stay safe everyone – long distance hugs and high fives for you all! 

E

Should you require any further information or assistance please do not hesitate to contact
me.

Kindest Regards

Elisha Radwanowski
 
Executive Manager: Employment and Training
Australasian Convenience and Petroleum Marketers Association

Address Suite 3, Level 7, 3 Spring Street, Sydney, NSW, 2000, Australia
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Facemask Posters

Please use the attached poster to communicate the

wearing of facemasks to customers

Click on the image to download the posters.

Facemasks

Pacific Optics have full availability of facemasks for

UCB customers

Click on the image for the order form.

Social Distancing Decals
Social distancing in stores. The UCB Floor
stickers are still going strong at sites and do

clean up well with a multi surface spray. One of
our partners SPOS have a sticker available to
order if you need more.

Click on the image to order online.

Hand Sanitiser Stations
We have attached an order form on image, which
shows the four different types of Sanitiser Stations
available from one of our partners, SPOS Group, along
with a kit which can be customised.
They allow our members a further way to improve our
responsible response to Covid-19 and to safeguard
further our staff and our customers. Bulk Hand
Sanitiser Fluid is available through SPOS as well as
our other Trade Partners as we have previously notified
in the Covid-19 Daily Update.

Click on the image for the order form.

mailto:elishar@acapma.com.au
http://www.acapma.com.au/


Safety Screens
If you need an extra safety screen, give Golden Signs
a call

Click on the image for the order form.

Stay Safe, Stay Strong
Support Your Local!

Sincerely,
Darren Park

CEO, United Convenience Buyers Pty Ltd.
#OPEN7DAYS
#HERE4YOU

#SAFETOSHOP

UCB Stores 
Suite 103/447 Victoria St, Wetherill Park, NSW, 2164

02 9899 4800

Business Managers 

Adam A'vard - 0428 891 503 - WA
Belinda Jones - 0434 692 552 - Metro and Central NSW, ACT, NT.

Jason Achterbosch - 0434 692 677 - Riverina NSW, VIC, SA and TAS.
Darren Baillie - 0402 611 826 - Northern NSW and QLD.

Ampi Chanthavanheung - 0499 908 802 - NSW
Simon Egan - 0438 538 022 - QLD

       

https://www.facebook.com/ucbstores/
https://www.instagram.com/ucbstores/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/united-convenience-buyers/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCl0ihjNZ3_T2-3GPeE9MUig

